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SEVERAL YOUNG GIRLS CHARGE «*« SE»« » PARTIES STILL FIGHTING FOR
POSSESSION OF RIDEAU HALL

er COAL HODS
MARITIME SYNODCLARKE WITH ASSAULT: Seek to Extend the Work of 

Rev. James Ross.
>all 'The Building Has Been Sold 

to Hudson Breen, Who 
Wants to Use it, But. 
Wilson Refuses to Move 
Out —Negroes Apologize 
for Being Unruly.

The Prisoner Identified^ This" 
Morning by a Number ol 
Witnesses Who Swear 
That He Enticed Them 
Into the Woods and Ill- 
Used Them.

SEARCHING FOR IRON DIRECTORS ADVANCED
THEIR OWN MONEYNEAR WHYCOCOMACH Bille Soclet* Representatives Ask Support

—Synod Will Ask incorporation for 
for all Chirch Property—To 

Supply Vacant Pulpits.
So Far Two 6ood Leads Have Been Dis

covered on the Areas Controlled 
by the Canadian Mining and 

Developing Co.

To the Hampton and St. Marlins Railway 
and Now They Want it Back -

Better be al'. wady.Soon be time to start the stove.
16, 17 and 18 inch Japanned Coal Hods. 
16, 17 and 18 inch Galvanized Coal Hods. 
Extra large Furnace Hods.
17 inch Funnel Mouth Hods, Galvanized. 
Coal Scoops and Shovels.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 4.—The first 
question taken up at this morning’s
session of the Presbyterian Synod was _ „ „ _ „
that of home missions. Rev. J. S. Suth- of tbe Hampton-St. Martins Railway,

an application was made to have al
lowed a claim made by the directors of 
the company to the amount of $2,400.

In the Equity Court this forenoon, In 
the matter of foreclosure on the bonds

erland, of Halifax, spoke on this. He
The evidence In the Clarke assault (Sydney Record.) advocated In a strong speech the ex

case was begun this morning, and a T*1® Canadian Mining and Develop- tension of the superintendency of Rev.
number of witnesses heard. Several *n8 Company, controlling a large num- jas ross> superintendent of missions They alleged that they personally ad- 
little girls were the chief witnesses, ber of lron- c°PPer and other mine"-»1 for New Brunswick, to the whole sy- vanced wages to the employes of the 
and all gave their stories In a remark- area,8 ,neaf Whycocomagh and In other nod He spoke of the success whlch road, and rented freight and passenger
ably straightforward manner. The те»1111®8 la Cape Breton Island, is for Mr Rosg met with in New Brunswick, cars for the use ot tbe road to that

Why ha,the Enterprise Mon- SSESSSb
nujr iiM uo t o evidence he kept continually looking in tween “«?* Narrows and Why- tend Mr. Ross’s superintendency, with $1,400, against the St. Martins and

IfSErr:1+ !_ +л road some time during the latter part „„ .1“ , ” nf th а їм d end from the aults would keep pace with the increas-
It is made to wear ! of May or the first part of June. She ""A6 tt,Cehrook About ten men hive ed expenditure. In concluding, Rev.

It is made to bake I was accompanied by Miss Muriel Knox. constantly employed for some Mr- Sutherland moved that the recom-
They were picking violets not very far t|me and wlthl„ a fortnight a suffic- mendation of the home mission com-

Gara and thoroughness in СОП- fr0m the road’ when a man came along lent depth will have been reached to be adopted and that Rev. Mr.
e and asked them if they were gathering f „ determine the extent and value Ross s superintendency be extended toStruction are the features that earth. She replied no, that they were of 4e d eit A bankhead house has TOVer the whole synod of the Maritime

picking violets. He told them that he already been constructed over the Provinces.
could show them where there were ghafte ^ letter received last evening This was seconded by Rev. Dr. Jack,
more violets. He led them in, back of from* the superintendent in charge of Sydney, in a strong speech. Dr. E.
a clump of trees. "He then placed his 8tates that ore now being brought to Smith, of Musquodoboit, opposed rush- Р.«ЛІ»„4Ів.,
hand on my shoulder. I knocked him the surfaee appears even richer than ,n8 this matter through. There were In ПВ ollll HOpOS 10 066 UOflolllUllUfla
away, and told Muriel to run. We any previously mined. New Brunswick 71 preaching stations
both ran 4o a nearby house.” | while developing the present work- looked after by students In the summer

To the Attorney General Miss ,ngs a secon<j seam of iron has been only, and In these Rev. Mr. Ross had
Vaughan stated that the man who as- located, underlying the first discover- an Immense field of labor in the winter

' ed deposit. This second lead is specu- months, and Mr. Ross should be left pARjg Qct 4  Count and Countess
On cross-examination Miss Vaughan lar, and if it should prove as rich as to carry on his good work in this field. wltte a^.lved 'here yesterday from

stated that she was twenty-four years the one already Exploited it will sure- Rev. Thomas Stewart supported the Germany The Count who has consid
er age. She remembered her assailant ly be a very valuable find; as far as motion, after which Rev. Dr. Tufts, of erably improved in health, attended a
as having a sandy moustache; other- , can be judged at present the latest dis- Stellarton, moved in amendment, sup- theatre ]gt nlght_ his presence attract-
wise he was clean shaven. I covery contains by far the richest ore. ported by a strong speech, that the . much attention He says he has

Muriel Knox, the next witness, said This whole district appears to be rich matter be referred to the Presbyteries abgoiutely no connection with the di-
she was eleven years old. She remem- in this mineral and in copper and other of Nova Scotia. rection of affairs in Russia, but is fol-
bered being out on the Howe road with ores. The amendment was carried by a l0wing the developments’ with the
Miss Vaughan during the latter part in less than two weeks a definite large majority, meaning that the su- keenest interest Continuing the for-
of May or the first part of June. It statement will be made as to the ex- perlntendeney would not be extended. mer premier sald:
was about three o’clock when they got tent of the area now being worked Rev. Mr. Sutherland also brought “The empire is passing through a
out there. They got home around five upon, the value of the product as as- forward a request that had come to gr^t crisis, but- althoughl I am a
o’clock. It was near Lily Lake where certatned by assay, and th# future pol- the home mission committee for reviv- pessimist at present I have not aban-

/4RDINAR.Y CLOTHING is not good enough for US to they were picking violets. She corrob- icy of the company as respects active ing the old custom ot probationers’ lists doned hope of seeing eventually evolv-
ХЛ sell neonle who come here You romp hppanse vmi know orated the evidence given by Miss development. and that an effort be made to give ed a parliamentary and monarchial re-

peuple wuu cuiue Here. L OU come Because you Know Vaughan. She said she had never seen I   . __ ministers without a charge an oppor- gtme suited to the needs of the coun-
yQttdrget something to be depended upon, and no more to the man before and never saw him ** tunlty of preaching to vacant congreg- try...
пя V wp я re showing я япІопгНЯТЯПТТІ. nf — - *------ —-egatn-tmtil she was called to Chief ЇМІПАІ1 ations. Rev. J. K. Munnls spoke Inpay. we are snowing a spienaitrararge OI Clark’S office, where she saw Mm. RIInNIA support. Rev. Thos. Fowler moved

When the prisoner was pointed out ; IIUVUIM that ministers without charges send
to her, she said that he was the man ; their names to the home mission com-
who was with them on the Howe road, j ■- mittee; that clerks of presbyteries fur-

To Mr. Baxter witness said that she ■ ___. - _. „ ___ nlsh this committee with a list of their
was told when she went to Mr. Clark’s I MOSCOW, Oct. 3—’Г _ , b vacancies; that a probationers’ list be
office that she was going to see the of the Orto- kept by the agent ot the church t0 beman who assaulted Miss Vaughan. 1 and,Mo®“w golve° the furnished when desired to vacant con-
They then brought a man into the “ігД «ituaUoT îrisln, from the negations, and that clerks of presby- 
guard room whom she identified as the Guchkoff the possible teries and moderators of sessions, as
man in question. The prisoner, she wltbdrnwa, nf M shL0ff and the far as P°sslble' secure supply for vac- - , . . „ „ . „ „ .said. Is the man who was brought in threatened break up ot the party. as ancles under their care from ministers DOlOgOlfiS SOW МГ. НуГПЗП ЗПО МГ. ВГООвІІГ

the guard room that day. as tbe meeting had been conven- ont his list
To Dr. Pugsley-"! knew the man gd Guchkofr brlefly announced his Rev- Dr- Murray of Halifax, editor 

who was brought In the guard room to reslgnatlon of the presidency of the of the Witness, spoke in support of 
be the same man we saw on the Howe and left the room. He was, how- the motion, and Rev. J. D. McGtllivray
road by his looks, as I would know him eyer at onc0 and unanimously re- and others spoke on the subject, the
anywhere.” elected. The vote of confidence in M. motion finally being carried. OTTAWA, Oct. 4-А busy morning

May Short, of Erin street, was then Guchkoff specified approval of drum- The tenure of church property was was gpent by the St. John delegates
called. Sfie said she was twelve years bead justice as an escape from worse a matter brought up by Judge Forbes. Mayor Sears and President Schofield
eld and knew the nature of an oath. and trial-less executions and punitive He read a bill Incorporating the board looking for derdging assistance1 from 
She knew Ethel Train, and told of be- expeditions In the Baltic provinces and of trustees of the Presbyterian Church the government. The two gentlemen 
Ing out on the Mlllidgeville road pick- elsewhere. Nevertheless the combined in Canada, eastern section, and moved called on Mr. Hyman, Minister of 
ing blueberries on August 4th with COmmitteess, anxious to proclaim the that the report be received and adopt- Public Works and asked for assistance 
Ethel Train. She described in detail the tenet of the party as not reactionary, ed, which was unanimously carried. in wharf site dredging. Mr. Hyman 
assault as outlined in the preliminary drafted a liberal manifesto which will The committee recommended that said there was no vote by parliament 
examination. A coat and pair of shoes be isgued tomorrow. Baron Fersen in- the Synod approve of the draft act for the purpose and to spend dominion 

brought into the court, and the formed the Associated Press that this with amendments, and instruct com- money improving property which be- 
E witness recognized these garments manifesto reaffirms loyalty to the mittee to prepare bills In conformity longed to the city of St. John would 

’ as the ones worn by the man Emperor’s manifesto of last October, with the laws of the several provinces, require the sanction of parliament. He 
she saw on the Mlllidgeville road. and encouraged the Stolypin pro- that various legislatures be asked to was willing to assist St. John in any 

When the prisoner was pointed out gramme and policy in so far as these enact the same, and that the model-- way possible, if a legitimate way could 
to the witness she stated that she had are the direction of Liberalism. ator and clerk petition their respec- be shown him. He had no dredge for

him before and that he was thé SIMBIRSK, Province of Simbirsk, tive legislatures in its behalf. the work. Accompanied by Mr. Hy-
who took Ethel Train Into the Russia, Oct. 4,— General Starynke- Order of business was then suspend- man the two gentlemen called upon

I witsch, governor of Simbirsk, had a ed to allow representatives of the Can- Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine, 
і/qn„bяn mother of Amelia narrow escape from assassination to- adian Bible Society to address the to see if a dredge could not be ob- 

Vaughan said she remembered the at- day. A bomb was thrown at him, Synod. tatned for the winter from the St
ternnnn that her daughter was out to wounding him In the hand and leg. His Rev. Mr. Parker, travelling secretary Lawrence. It wqs found that only a

Her daughter came injuries are not fatal. in Newfoundland and Maritime Prov- suction dredge could be spared and
inces, of the society, was the
first speaker, followed by Rev. G. M. The St. John gentlemen then retired 
Campbell of St. John, secretary of the and at 1.30 were still In conference 
society, In the most eloquent and stir- with Mr. Hyman, 
ring addresses yet heard before Synod.

Rev. G. F. Duston ot Richmond,
Halifax, moved that the Synod wel- oninnrTT, ... nfllir 
comes Messrs Parker and Campbell, aHARRETTI IN ROME and that in view ot the invaluable UJHIIIILI II 111 IIUIIIL
work done by the Canadian Bibie So- ЦВДДОВД ДО Щ

Excitement reigns supreme at Rideau 
Hall today. Harry Wilson, the propri
etor, refuses to vacate the premises 
and Adam Bell, owner of the house, 
claims that Mr. Wilson must get out 
as his lease has expired.

Mr. Bell was seen this morning and 
said that last night’s excitement was 
merely the result of a business trans
action. "I wanted the house vacated,” 
said Mr. Bell, "and I don’t think there 
is anything else for the papers to say 
about It.” Mr. Bell denied the Tele
graph’s report that he was drunk, say
ing that he has not had a drink for

W. H, THORNE & C0„ Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John.N.B.

A POPULAR RANGE
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ers. »
over a year.

Harry Wilson, proprietor of the „ 
house, when seen this morning, said 
that It was a regretable thing that the 
Imagine," said he "the awful state of 
affairs last night.” Mr. Wilson said 
that yesterday morning Adam Bell 
came to him and told him to get 
ready to leave the house as his lease : 
was up. This was the first Intimation 
that he had of the trouble. Mr. Wtl- ; 
eon at once called on his legal adviser 
and was told to remain where he was. 
Nothing more was said of the matter 
until well on In the afternoon, when 
Mr. Bell went into the hotel, accom
panied by four negroes. Mr. Wilson 
states that when he signed the one 
year's lease it was on condition that 
he should get a lease for five years at 
the expiration of the first term.

Mr. Wilson says that he will follow 
the advice of his lawyer. He has a 
tourist hotel at St. Martins and this 
trouble will greatly Injure his business 
there. "It was a mean trick,” said 
Mr. Wilson, "and I did not think a 
man could stoop so low.”

The negroes who were brought to 
the house remained until this morning.
Mr. Wilson met them in the hall when 
they were leaving, and “Billy” Burns, 
on behalf of the others, apologized for 
the way in which they acted.

Adam Bell yesterday sold Rideau 
Hall to Hudson Breen, proprietor of 
the Boston restaurant, and Mr. Bell 

will take

\i

COUNT WITTE REACHES 
PARIS FROM GERMANYhave been kept in view, and no 

expense is spared to have each one perfect in 
Fit, Finish and Operation.

Have you seen the range ?
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saulted her was the prisoner.; EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

Clothes To Wear 
For Men Who Care.

New fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00 says that the new owner 
possession today. Mr. Breen will esr 
tablish a hotel business.

More trouble is likely to occur when 
the new owner takes charge if Mr. 
Wilson still refuses to vacate the 
premises. Mr. Wilson said that he 
would probably bring an action for 
damages against Mr. Bell.

GOVERNMENT CANNOT 
DO MUCH FOR ST. JOHN

Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

But Did Nit Get Any Promises. EX-ALD MERRITHEW
DEAD AT FREDERICTONStetson Hats, 

$4.00 FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 4. — Ex- 
Alderman Ward Merrithew died at his 
home on Charlotte street at 12 o’clock 
last night after a year’s Illness, In his 
65th year. Deceased is survived by his 
widow, Eldon and LeBaron, sons, and 
Hilda and Mrs. John Bebblington, Jr., 
daughters.

Sold by ail others at $5.00
DufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N.

- j

. S. THOMAS, were

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS 
KILL ANOTHER VICTIMB LGARIA WANTS NO 

N INSENSE FROM TURF E /
CATKCL’CS OF BRITTANY 

DEFY THE GOVERNMENT
seen
man
woods on August 4th .

MOSCOW, Oct. 4—Captain Dzian- 
kowsky, who was shot and killed in ai 
street here yesterday, was assassinat
ed in pursuance of a sentence of the 
revolutionists, 
a company of the Pernova regiment 
which, on August 16, killed two politi- 

prisoners during an outbreak 
among the political prisoners confined 
in the central prison of Moscow. Sev
eral members of drumhead court mar- 
tial have also been sentenced to deatW 
by the revolutionists.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4. — The 
delay on the part of the Turkish com
missioners to sign the report resulting to interior minister Clemenceau de- 
from the inquiry into the frontier lis- nouncing the statements which he 
pute regarding the delimitation of a made in his speech on Sunday last, and 
portion of the Vilavet of Adrianople, adding; “The chouans are not dead, 
which led to a somewhat sharp fight If you attempt to unite to Jacobins of 
recently between the soldiers guarding | ’63, if you attempt to close the chur- 
the Bulgarian post at Sujuk and thq ches, proscribe our priests or prevent 
guard on duty at the Turkish post of 
Dervish mogila, has brought out prac
tically an ultimatum from Bulgaria in 
which that country declares that un
less it is signed by October 14, the Bul
garian trojps will be ordered immedi
ately to re-oecupy Sujuk. The inquiry 
was concluded three weeks ago.

PARIS, Oct. 4. — The Catholics of the Howe road.
Brittany have addressed an open letter home with her dress torn and was In

a very nervous state.
To Mr. Baxter.—“I do not remember 

what day of the month It was. ’’
A. O. Skinner gaave the same evi

dence as In the preliminary examina
tion, about seeing the girls on 
road.

first this would not be suitable.
♦

He was commander of

NINETY FAMILIES MADE 
HOMELESS IN NEW YORK

♦ cal
the

the celebration of our sainted religion, 
wc will rise against the infamous ty
ranny and die with enthusiasm for 
God and the King of our Fathers.

SheEthel Train was then called.

ЕліНВН/Еіж F^ign *5,5 jssr*-Short^on^Augus^tth ^They were pick- three firemen were Injured, property mend the society in its work to the cor

ing berries along the road. The wit- valued at $50,000 was destroyed, and 
ness remembered a man coming along surrounding property valued at mill- 
and told of his,actions towards her. ions was seriously threatened by a fire 

- - that he told them that there which started early to-day in the heart 
better berries back farther from of the leather district. The flames were 

went back, farther, controlled and extinguished only after

dial support and liberality of the peo- CUBANS ARE DISARMING 
WITHOUT MUCH OBJECTION

♦
ROME, Oct. 4.—The Pope today re

ceived in private audience Monslgnor 
Donato Sbarrettt, the apostolic dele
gate in Canada, who arrived here yes
terday. The Pope was most satisfied 
at the delegate’s report on the condi
tion of the church in Canada,

pie.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 4. — Having 

completed the business for which they 
had assembled, the delegates to the 
convention of the United Irish League 
of America went to Atlanta City this 
morning on a special train and will 
hold a mass meeting on one of the 
piers this afternoon. The delegates 
will return to this city tonight and dis
band.

She said 
were ;
the road. They
The witness, sobbing, gave a minute three hours of the hardest kind of 
description of the assault. When ask- work, 
ed if she saw the man in court who 
assaulted her, the witness pointed out 
the prisoner as the man.

Grace Tuttle, a thirteen-year-old-girl 
of Kings Co., told of visiting in the 
city during August. She said on Aug
ust 2nd she was berrying on the Mll
lidgeville in company with her mother 
and Mrs. Baxter.
she got separated from them. While 
alone a man came alone and asked her 
a lot of questions. He picked
berries and put them in her pail. The .
witness then told of this man assault- sau county, he began an investigation

Into the cause today.

SCHOONER COLLIDED
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 4.
?n working in a big sewer in Goodole 
irk were buried today by a cave-in. 
our of the men have been rescued, 
ore dead than alive. But others are 
ill buried.

Sixteen

WITH A FERRYBOAT HAVANA, Oct. ,4.—Brigadier General 
Funston received a telegram this mor
ning from all the members of the dis
armament commission, from various 
parts of the island, reporting that all 
is quiet and that the laying down of 
arms is progressing rapidly. The com
missioners in Santa Clara reported the 

MONCTON, Oct. 4. — Collins’ prelim- recovery of a quantity of dynamite 
inary examination which was to have and electrical apparatus stolen from 
been resumed at Hopewell Cape yes- tbe Daiquiri Iron Company, an Ame- 
terday, has been adjourned for a week 
on account of the inability to be pre
sent of Premier Tweedie, who has been 
conducting the case for the crown.

COLLINS CASE ADJOURNED.STARCH MAKING PLANT BURNED
Fast Sailing Vessel Crashed Into the Side 

of the Steamer.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4,—The dismantled 

plant of the National Starch Co., at 
Glencove, took fire late last night and 
was totally destroyed. The loss was 
about $200,000.

Sheriff Gildersleeve believes the fire 
was of incendiary origin, as it broke 
out in five different places at the same 
time. Acting as fire marshal of Nas-

8tores open till 8 O’clock. 8L John, N. OOt 4 th, 1008.

larvey’s Special $10 Suit
CAN’T BE BEAT.

In some manner NEW YORK, Oct. 4,—Bowling along 
under full sail, and a fine sailing breeze 
the schooner Julia A. Berkie, bound 
down through the East River from 
New Haven to Perth Amboy. N. J., to
day struck the Long Island ferry boat 
Rockaway fair in the side. Tbe schoo
ner’s bowsprit tore through the wall of 
the women’s cabin, stripping the bow
sprit of all Its sails and ripl,ln8 a great 
hole in the wall, and spreading terror 
ar^ng the women passengers. There 
was a temporary panic on the ferry as 
she heeled over under the shock, and 
the passengers fled to the opposite ride 
of the boat. No one was injured, how
ever, and the Rockaway quickly right
ed herself. Tugs vainly tried to pull 
the two crafts apart and the Rocka
way towed the schooner by hpr bow- 
sprit to the terry slip, where they were 
finally separated. The passengers wero 
f-hea landed-

rican concern.
During the afternoon Gen. Funston 

will visit Gen. Asbert, the Insurgent 
commander in Havana province, in the 
vicinity of Guines, and arrange for the 
disarmament of his forces.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. — Quarter
master General Humphrey has receiv
ed a cablegram from Havana today 

, stating that the fire which broke out 
the young couple will reside. The eeie- tbe transport Thomas yesterday t* 
mony was performed by Rev. Laughlin nQW un(ler control.
A. McLean, pastor of Calvin Church.
Miss Flossie Linkletter was brides
maid, and the groom was supported by 

Among the many

some
i

■
ing her. “The man told me if I did not 
stop crying he would keep me there all 
night.
“I managed to get away, and ran and 

found my mother.”

Our Fall and Winter stock of SPE CIAL TEN DOLLAR SUIT»- FOR 
EN is by far the most attractive we have ever shown. They include fancy 
wsteds, mixed tweeds, Oxford Tweeds, as well as blue and black worsteds, 
id are equal in every way to those being sold from $12 to $15 elsewhere, 
•y one.

were with them started for home, and 
Grace went along a little piece with 
them. This was about five o’clock.

When asked if the man who assault- The witness said that she and Mrs. 
ed her was now in the court, the little Baxter went to get a dish when she 
witness looked around the room, and heard her daughter, Grace, coming and 
seeing the prisoner pointed her finger crying, “Oh mamma! Oh mamma!” She 
at him and said, "that Is the man.”

Mrs. Tuttle, mother of Grove Tuttle, waa and she said a tramp had hurt 
was the next witness called, and told her. They then went and told the men 
of visiting in the city In August. She who were haying about the assault and 
said on the day in question they went they started to find the man. 
out to the Mlllidgeville Road to take The court then adjourned until 2.15,. 
the dinner to their men who were hay- When Mrs. Tuttle’s evidence will be 
Ing near that road. The children who continued.

The wedding of Ada M. Humphries 
and W. T. Penney 
evening at 73 Harrison street, where

took place last.

$10.00 Suitssk to See the 
larvey Special : : asked her daughter what the matter

With a complete stock on hand, theJames Burchlll.
presents received by the young couple seller has the problem of disposing of 

several from friends in England u. if he is sagacious, he takes 111» 
and Toronto. Mr. Penney’* present to quickest and best road to accomplish 
his bride was a gold watch and chain, tills. He advertises his goods—J. Wal- 
and to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent, ter Thompson, N. Y.

Clothing and
J. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings, '

У 199 to 207 Union 8t
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